
 

  

VOLUME  LV                             ISSUE 3                                                      SEP/OCT 2022 

NORTH COAST OHIO  
Sail and Power Squadron 

 

ANNUAL STEAK/LOBSTER ROAST  
SATURDAY - 24 SEPTEMBER 2022 

CLEVELAND YACHTING CLUB- Spar Loft Outdoor Pavilion 
200 Yacht Club Drive, Rocky River  

1730 Social Hour-shop raffle items-1830 Dinner  
  

Masks Etc. Optional 
  

Lobster &/or Steak, Corn on the Cob, Salad, Rolls, Dessert…  
*Discreetly BYOB. a CYC cash bar will be available in the club house or at the loft.  

Price $60.00 Per Person Steak & Lobster *40.00 Lobster Only *$30.00 Steak Only  
*If you have special dietary concerns, please let us know.  

 

      Dress: Warm (We will be outside) and Casual!!!!  
      Don’t forget your nutcrackers for the Lobster…  
               And, if you prefer to bring your own setups, please do 

                     

RESERVATION COMMITMENT $$ AND MEAL SELECTION* TO:  
Lt/C Kay Barnes            kaymmacrdh@yahoo.com   

Reservation Deadline *** 15 September, 2021 
*(meal selection may not be changed after reservation deadline) 

  

CONFIRM Reservation- Send check payable to NCOSPS to by Sept 15:   
CDR Harry Barnes, P      29605 Osborn Road, Bay Village, OH 44140  

 

IT’S BAAACK!  THE Annual Raffle/Fundraiser  
Many great baskets, Items to take a chance on. 

(Anyone having something they would like to donate to the cause,  
please contact Lt/C Kay Barnes, 216-780-8872  

or  P/C Susan Rothacker 440-315-1206  
Anyone having items to donate, items of interest, completed baskets, etc.….Thank you!  All are welcome!    

Completed baskets, items, donations may be brought the night of the event.   
And let Kay know you will be bringing something so there is enough supplies for all items. 

Please drop off at Kay’s house : 29605 Osborn Rd    Bay Village   before SEPTEMBER 10th. 
 
 

On behalf of the cooks and coordinators of the event, please offer your Assistance with set up or clean up. 
Let Kay know when you make your reservation what you could help with. BIG Thanks! 



 

  

  
2022-2023  

Bridge Officers 
 

 
Commander 
Bradley Barton, SN, IN  
5132 Mayview Rd  
Lyndhurst OH 44124   
419-733-2530    
Bradley.barton1961@gmail.com  
 
Executive Officer 
Jerry Nagy, AP 
11 South Hampton Cir 
Rocky River, OH  44116 
440-356-0870 
gnagy44@yahoo.com 
 
 

Educational Officer           Assistant 
James Christman N 
37248 Sugar Creek Ln 
North Ridgeville, OH  44039        OPEN 
440-537-4800 
jimjwc@hotmail.com       
         

Administrative Officer        Assistant 
Kay Barnes, S           Susan J Rothacker, P 
29605 Osborn Rd  33883 Maple Ridge Blvd 
Bay Village  OH  44140  Avon, OH  44011 
216-780-8872   440-315-1206 
kaymmacrdh@yahoo.com  sjrothacker@aol.com 
                           

Secretary    Assistant 
   OPEN      OPEN 
       
 

Treasurer   Assistant 
Harry Barnes, AP           Joseph Poplstein, AP  
29605 Osborn Rd.  32887 Electric Blvd 
Bay Village, OH  44140  Avon Lake, OH 44012 
440-653-1445         440-933-8121 
harryjbarnes@yahoo.com jpoplstein1@gmail.com 

     
Personnel/Fleet Roster/Computer Data: 

        P/D/C Twila Hauck, SN         twilaboat@gmail.com 

 
THE NCOS&PS CURRENTS 

Published 6 x year May July Sept Nov Jan  March 
Article Deadlines:  1st of the month before issue 

 

May/June   Deadline  April 1 
July/August  Deadline  June 1 
September/October Deadline August 1 
November/December Deadline October 1 
January/February Deadline December 1 
March/April  Deadline February 1 
 
Editor:    P/C Susan J Rothacker, P 

sjrothacker@aol.com      440-315-1206 
 

Facebook.com/northcoastohiosailandpowersquadron 

twitter.com/NCOSPSquadron@NCOSPSquadron 

 
 
 

Commander's  
Message 
Bradley Barton, SN, IN 
Bradley.Barton1961@gmail.com 

Attention New Members! 
Back when I was a new member, not so long ago, I 
had been talking to a guitar-playing friend about my 
dreams for sailing hither and yon, and he said, “You 
should join the Lima Power Squadron and take some 
classes.” “In fact, the first course is starting at your 
club in a couple of weeks, take that to get started.”  
So, I did. Most of you have taken the basic, public 
safety course and have decided to join USPS.  May-
be you have participated in some of our doings this 
summer.  And maybe you’re wondering, “What now?”   

Well, back in my day the Lima Squadron happened 
to have critical mass to support the first of the four 
core navigation courses offered by USPS, called Pi-
loting then.  The course had just been redesigned to 
include GPS, and it was delightful - rigorous but de-
lightful.  It worked out that our group was able to take 
Piloting, Advanced Piloting, Junior Navigation and 
Navigation over the next few years, just as they were 
updated. (Piloting ‘P’ and Advanced Piloting ‘AP’ are 
chart work; Junior Navigation ‘JN’ and Navigation ‘N’ 
are celestial navigation, the coolest tool you’ll ever 
have in your pocket, and a good reason to pay atten-
tion in Trig.)   

And now you know what those letters mean when we 
put them behind somebody’s name.  Lt/C John Doe, 
AP means John has taken AP.  Same for the rest un-
til you get past N.  If John has taken Navigation, it’s 
Lt/C John Doe, N.  If he has taken all the courses of-
fered, to include weather, engine maintenance etc. 
it’s Lt/C John Doe, SN (Senior Navigator.)  Now you 
feel better, I’m sure. These have all been updated 
again, so they are fresh again for you.  They have 
also been renamed so if what I said above is confus-
ing worry not, you’ll be fluent in no time.   

The traditions taught are timeless, however.  An ap-
propriate analogy might be mechanical drawing.  Any 
architect or builder or draftsman or draftswoman can 
read the work on any mechanical drawing because it 
is done to a standard.   

http://www.twitter.com/RRSPSquadron
http://www.facebook.com/RockyRiverSailAndPowerSquadron


 

  

     
 
 
 
 
 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
Jerry Nagy, AP 
GNagy44@yahoo.com 

Same for the work of the navigator on a ship.  
The notations on a chart are standardized so 
any navigator can come on watch and know 
what the previous watch meant by the marks on 
the chart showing the last fix and the dead reck-
oning estimate of their time to the next waypoint.  

Our courses teach that tradition, and I’ll tell ya, 
when you’re on somebody else’s boat out cruis-
ing along and you see a buoy in the water and 
ask to see the chart and they have not even sin-
gle paper chart, you’ll thank your stars you took 
the courses you did with the US Power Squad-
ron. 
 
The answer to the question, “What now?” is to 
take the rest of the courses.  I should think if 
those who joined recently, or not so recently 
were to contact our SEO, (Squadron Education 
Officer) Jim Christman at 440-537-4800 or jim-
jwc@hotmail.com he would be so tickled he’d 
fall off his chair.   
 
There has been discussion of putting a class to-
gether for the second charting course, formerly 
known as Advanced Piloting, but I’ll bet Jim 
would love to add the students from the first 
charting course to that one, and the group could 
stay together for the rest of it. But I can’t speak 
for him.  Get ahold of him, he’s a reasonable fel-
low. 
 
Be well, Cdr. Brad Barton SN-IN 

Greetings from an old P/C writing in behalf of my 
new position;  ExO. 
 
I want to begin by thanking those loyal and hard 
working members who contribute soo much to our 
Squadron and D-7 
  
To Lt Jim Christman N,and those who assisted 
him;  Lt Manke JN-IN, D/Lt/C Mason SN, Lt 
Kinkaid for what they have accomplished in our 
Educational Dept. 
  
To Lt Manke JN-IN for his many safety bulletins 
while on or near water. 
  
To D/Lt/C Mason SN for the many jump starts he 
conducted. 
  
P/C  H Barnes AP & Lt/C  K Barnes S for spear-
heading beach clean up, Mervins Wharf, and 
summer picnic at their house. 
  
A successful VSC season to date.  Thanks to El-
liott and his crew. 
  
Lastly, a hearty thanks to Cdr Brad Barton SN-IN 
for taking the helm of our growing Squadron 
  

PS:  Don’t forget Steak & Lobster nite at CYC, 
Saturday September 24.Call, e/m, or text Lt Neal 
Casbean to offer your help with set up, cooking, 
and clean up.   
 
PSS:  CYC will probably have a bar set  

http://24.call/


 

  

 
 

For Immediate Release: 
Ad Hoc Committee on 
Reorganization 

 

 
So, What’s Going on with the Reorganization of USPS “America’s Boating Club”? 
 
The current reorganization efforts of the United States Power Squadrons/America’s Boating Club  
are to focus on the needs of individual members and their local clubs. 
 
After months of study and hearing concerns from USPS/ABC members nationwide, several  
recommendations were presented to the Chief Commander and the Board of Directors in January,  
according to Allan Bombard, a member of the reorganization committee. The recommendations are that 
USPS/ABC should: 

Focus on serving the squadrons/clubs and members above all else.  
Encourage clubs to critically assess the value that all aspects of the organization bring to their local  
 operation, including the value of Districts.  
Ensure clubs are given a voice (and more votes) in determining their future. 
 

 These recommendations are the result of reorganization discussions that began during the 2021 Virtual  
 Annual Meeting, Bombard said. Later that year, the BOD asked V/C Craig Fraser, SN, the then National 
 Executive Officer, to evaluate several trends negatively effecting the organization.  V/C Fraser recruited 
 a geographically diverse group of members to evaluate the creation of regions out of the current Districts.  

 
This year, the original reorganization group was enlarged and re-designated the Ad Hoc Committee on  
Reorganization and placed under the leadership of Paul Mermelstein, SN, and Miles Gee, SN. The BOD 
also directed the national Planning Committee to further evaluate districts, he said.  
 

Since its organization, the ad hoc committee has been working to supplement member input with two  
live virtual townhall meetings. Most of the national committees have been engaged in simplifying many  
of their chartered activities to improve and deliver services directly to the clubs and members, according  
to Bombard. 
 

The committee has also identified areas to improve the organization’s capacity to offer greater service  
to its members.  The areas are: Communication, Marketing, Boating & Social, and Education.   
The committee is seeking member volunteers to assist with the simplification and updating of these  
endeavors. Anyone interested in helping should contact Myles Gee at MKGee@MSN.com. 
 

 For the latest up-to-date reorganization Town Hall presentation, it can be found at:  
 https://fccdl.in/mbPSDbNeav 

Get Ready for the 2022 Governing Board Meeting 
The National Meetings Committee is making plans for the 2022 Governing Board Meeting in Ra-
leigh, North Carolina, from Sept. 11 to 18. Keep checking the National Meetings Committee web-
site for information about hotel reservations, tours, and the agenda so you can begin to plan your 
stay. We have many things in the works to help you learn, engage and connect! See you in Raleigh, 
“The City of Oaks.”   Email:  Arlene Anderson 

mailto:MKGee@MSN.com
https://usps.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f67f947484b911c2749df1442&id=050d31669a&e=2cf0973d7d
https://usps.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f67f947484b911c2749df1442&id=050d31669a&e=2cf0973d7d
mailto:arlene.anderson47@yahoo.com


 

  

 

ATTENTION  MEMBERS 
 

You can find the D7 website at:  http://d7usps.org 
 

You can find the NCOSPS website (And Updated Roster)  at:    

            http://Northcoastohiosailandpowersquadron.org/  

Boat Smart, From the Start!" 
Do You Have Enough Life Jackets?   

 
NORTH COAST OHIO SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON  

VSC EXAMINERS  2022-2023 
 
 

  
 Harry J. Barnes     440-653-1445   James E. Mason       216-226-8066                
         Bradley J. Barton      419-733-2530        Jon C. Paulus           440-823-8256            
         James R. Holcepl      440-281-4999           Jack Salisbury          216-509-4367              

   David Kinkaid           216-402-8287  Bob Thompson 440-930-2594                  
            Elliott L. Manke  216-221-2899            Michael J. Walsh  440-360-9218  
                     

The VSC decal is recognized by the US Coast Guard. 

Private tour of the NOAA Thomas Jefferson 
research vessel .  Educational and entertain-
ing, the 1.5-2 hour tour was enjoyed by 18 of 
our members.  Thank you NOAA for inviting 
NCOSPS to this unique opportunity. 

http://northcoastohiosailandpowersquadron.org/


 

  

IT FLOATS...YOU DON’T!! 

 
 

Educational Department 
 

P/Lt/C James Christman, N 
jimjwc@hotmail.com      
 

 

The summer is heading away fast.  Has been beautiful 
though.  
 

We finished our spring ABC class.  Thirty people signed up 
and Twenty-eight took the test and passed.  We even got a 
few new members which is what it’s all about. We have 
had some success with the ABC classes.  If anyone is in-
terested in having an Advanced class please let me know 
so we can get something going.   
 

I’d like to thank the folks from Akron and Berea for the loan 
of ABC books.  When I needed to get some National was 
switching over to the latest edition and they were unavaila-
ble from Headquarters. 
 

Thanks Harry Barnes for returning the books.  I’m glad you 
did it first thing at the D-7 rendezvous. 
 

Have a great rest of the summer. 

August 2022 Co-op Charting Newsletter 

This month’s email blast will highlight some of the amazing, funny, different, scary and enlightening ex-
periences our members have had while participating in cooperative charting.  

Fred Eichenlaub, Mosquito Lake Power Squadron/D11, describes an experience while recovering a ge-
odetic mark. It was a blistering hot day in August and my wife and I and our pet sheltie, Flame, were 
looking to recover a geodetic mark that was monumented along an abandoned rail road section passing 
thru Andover, Ohio. The mark we were searching for was said to be imbedded in one of the foundation 
footers of a no longer existing water tower that served the old steam locomotives.  
It didn’t take us long to locate the mark. We noted that all that was left of the water tower were the foun-
dation pillars. Having successfully completed our retrieval, we started to make our way back to our car, 
but noticed that Flame wasn’t with us. In fact, she was still back at the mark and when we called her, we 
could see that she seemed to be stuck. I went back to see what the problem was, only to learn that she 
was mired in a tar pit! And so was I! 
Apparently, these old wooden water towers were coated with tar to water proof them and once they were 
abandoned and left to dry out, the sun melted the tar into the tar pit that trapped us! 
What a mess! 
 
Tom and Joanne Hancock, Stark County Power Squadron/D7, Craig Fraser, Akron Sail and Power 
Squadron/D7, Liana Mihalca, Akron Sail and Power Squadron/D7 and Dave Bialorucki, Vermilion Sail 
and Power Squadron/D7, recount times when recovering geodetic markers and being supervised by 
cows, ducks, horses, goats, dogs and kids. All of the supervisors found no problems with the members’ 
work. An added bonus for the horse supervisors was that the horses’ owners provided carrots to the 
members to feed the horses so the horses got a treat after the group finished the recovery.  



 

  

 
 
Steve Bryant, Oklahoma City Sail and Power Squadron/D21, describes an unusual experience while 
recovering a geodetic mark in the British Virgin Islands. He had anchored his boat in the lagoon and 
dinghied to shore. Armed with a hatchet, gps and cell phone, he made his way up the hill covered with 
dense vegetation. He recovered the mark and posted its recovery to his Facebook page. He started his 
way back down the hill to his dinghy. Somehow, in his dinghy journey back to his boat, his cell phone 
fell overboard. He was lucky; the national cooperative charting committee awarded him his credits 
based on his Facebook posting despite not having all the location data required for marker submission. 
 
Greg Shay, America’s Boating Club of Raleigh/D27 recalls a memorable geodetic recovery of a special 
granite capstone marker (BODIE_ISLAND_NORTH_BASE) on the Outer Banks of NC that was monu-
mented by the U.S. Coast Survey in 1848.  The most recent recovery was 2006, and the NGS 
datasheet description for finding the mark was to travel west from the highway with a 4WD through a 
swamp that also included a creek crossing.  As everything was now overgrown with no passage for a 
vehicle, I left the car by the side of the road and set out on foot for what I knew would be a real chal-
lenge.  The swamp (now marsh) had been mostly drained, but after about a half hour of trekking 
through heavy brush with lots of stickers and getting my feet wet in the creek, I finally honed in on the 
mark’s coordinates location.  I arrived with scrapes and scratches and several mosquito bites, but there 
it was and a truly great find.  Then, I noticed a memorial plaque nearby and what appeared to be a 
groomed path running north from the mark.  I decided to take the path and after an easy half mile walk, I 
came out into a clearing somewhat chagrinned.  I had arrived at the Whalebone Junction Visitors Cen-
ter.  The ranger there told me that a few years back, the path to the monument and the memorial had 
been installed.  I told the ranger where I had gone to get to the mark and he was somewhat amused, 
but did get serious when he said “those woods where you traveled – they are full of snakes!”    

Craig Fraser - The final experience comes from our National Commander, Craig Fraser. He advises the 
membership NOT to walk too close to a cemetery while carrying a large shovel. Craig was with a group 
of other squadron members. They had just uncovered another mark that was underground with the 
shovel he was carrying and were making their way to their next mark, located at the edge of a ceme-
tery. The cemetery manager rushed quickly out of his office, not even taking time to put on a coat for 
the cold weather, and approached the group. Craig explained what the group was doing and his expla-
nation calmed the manager down. The manager was very relieved to know that Craig was not heading 
into the cemetery for any digging! 
 

We invite you to share any unusual experiences you have had while participating in cooperative chart-
ing so we can share them with our membership.  

Reprinted from recent COOP Charting  Newsletter 

FRIDAY Dinner at BrewDog 
Outpost Cleveland Flats 



 

  

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

Administrative Department 
Lt/C Kay Barnes, S 
kaymmacrdh@yahoo.com 
 

Asst. P/C Susan Rothacker, P 
sjrothacker@aol.com 

Greetings fellow boaters, 
 

Summer is closing in on us.  I hope everyone has been 
enjoying the nice weather.   
 

Eighteen members enjoyed the NOAA tour of the Thomas 
Jefferson at the Cleveland Port Authority August 5.   
 

Our Friday night dinner on August 12 at Brew Dog Cleve-
land Outpost in the flats was fun.  Eleven folks were able 
to join.  Plenty of beer and camaraderie. Perfect weather. 
   

These are our upcoming events: 
Our Annual Steak &/or Lobster Bake will be held at CYC 
Saturday, September 24 at 5PM.  This is a fun event 
that you don't want to miss.  Along with good food, we will 
have a basket and 50/50 raffle. Discretely BYOB. There 
will be a CYC bar set up. Look for details on the cover. 
Thank you, P/C Jerry Nagy for procuring the ideal loca-
tion.  
 

Berea is having a Clambake Saturday, October 8 at Bun-
ker Hill Golf Club. It commences at 3:30 PM.  Anyone in-
terested can contact Joe Jonhenry at 440 864-3366. 
 

Lakeside YC is including us again this year for their Pasta 
Night Dinner Friday, October 28. Buffet stations are set 
up for food choices. Food is great; and no one leaves 
hungry. Currently $19.99 plus tax and tip. What a deal! 
Look for details in elsewhere this issue. Thank you, Lt 
David Kinkaid for procuring the location. 
 

November 18 will be a Friday night dinner at a Japanese 
Hibachi restaurant. No set place yet. Details to follow.  
 

Please mark your calendars for our Christmas/Charity 
Dinner. You don't want to miss it. It will be held again at 
Caffe Roma Sunday, December 4 at 4PM. Folks really 
enjoyed the food last year and there was room to walk 
around and mingle.  Plenty of toys for needy children 
were donated to Toys For Tots. Let's help again. Details 
to follow. 
 

It's great seeing folks again. As most of you know, my 
husband, P/C Harry, took a bad fall at the D7 Huron boat 
basin cruise. His recovery has been slow as predicted. 
We appreciate the cards and calls.  A big thank you to 
Robert Ball from Akron Power Squadron for his time and 
caring the day Harry was discharged from the hospital.  
Stay well and safe on the waters. 
                                       
Respectfully Submitted, 
Lt/C Kay Marie Barnes, S 

D/7 Rendezvous at Huron Boat Basin 



 

  

 

 
 
 
 

Treasurer 
Cdr Harry Barnes, AP 
harryjbarnes@yahoo.com 
 

Asst: 1st/Lt Joe Poplstein, AP 
jpoplstein1@gmail.com 

Welcome from the Treasurer’s Department, 
 

I am writing this report on 8/1/2022 and two months 
into our new fiscal year, we are profitable by 
around $650. The Riverbelles donated $100, gen-
erally earmarked for basket items for fall raffle at 
the Steak and Lobster Roast; our ABC class added 
another $100 above Educational costs; and yearly 
dues for June and July have contributed $450 to 
our account. Thank you for renewing! 
 

I just completed both NCO and Riverbelles’ Federal 
Tax forms for this year meaning both organizations 
are current for Ohio and Fed taxes.  
 

Reminder that our monthly business meetings will 
resume on Sept 14

th
 at 6pm at Arrabiata in Bay Vil-

lage for dinner followed by a meeting.  
 

I will present a Proposed 2022-2023 Budget for 
your approval and review our 2022 Fiscal Year End 
Report. 
 
Treasurer, Harry Barnes, AP 
Asst. Treasurer, Joe Poplstein, AP 

NCO  
Holiday Celebration! 
 

You DON’T  
want to miss it!! 
 
 

It will be held again at 
Caffe Roma Sunday, December 4 
at 4PM.  Food, ambiance, Food 
and MORE Food!  And fun!  We 
will, again, have a toy collection 
for the Marines’ TOYS FOR TOTS 
toy drive.  
 

More details next tissue. 

D7 HURON  
BOAT BASIN 
MARINA 



 

  

SUNSHINE ,  
     GOOD WISHES  
 and CONDOLENCES  

 
  

A welcoming sunrise,  
calm seas and restful sunsets… 
 
 

Our heartfelt condolences to the family of Fred J 
Stover, Jr, N, on his recent passing. A long time 
member of RRPS and NCOSPS, Fred was a willing 
sponsor of the Steak and Lobster Roast for many, 
many years at the Clifton Lagoons Event Pavilion.  
Fred and his Wife Suzanne were fixtures at many 
events.  He will be missed. 
 

Speedy recovery for our P/C Harry Barnes who 
took a tumble during the D7 Rendezvous at Huron 
Boat Basin last month. 
 

God bless all our friends and their families….  
 

Be well friends! 
 

Please notify the Commander, Secretary or  
Sunshine chair, Lt Corey Nieding 440-668-0765  or 
coreynieding@gmail.com  with notices of needed 
sunshine for illness, surgeries, accidents or deaths, 
or GOOD news and announcements to be included 
in The Currents. 

 

 
  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Secretary’s Department 
 

Out to lunch! 

 
MEETING NOTICE!! 

 

NORTH COAST OHIO SAIL AND POWER 
SQUADRON Executive/Membership meetings 

occur the second Wednesday/month  
September thru May 

 

6:00 PM  Dinner (optional)  7 :00  PM Meeting 
Current Location:   Arrabiata’s Italian Bistro    

600 Dover Center Rd    Bay Village 44140 
(Across from Malley’s– Yumm) 

 
Be in the know about all things squadron! 

See ya there... 

CELEBRATE!     CELEBRATE!  
 
      DANCE TO THE MUSIC 

 
SEPTEMBER 
 

1  Fran Foster 
6  Aldo Gliozzi 
7  Larry Peltz 
9  Robert DeCoske 
16 Anita Barton 
22 Mike Zavasnik 
23  Jim Holcepl 
23 Patricia Schulz 
25  Nadine Flagg 
30 Don Zimmer 
 

OCTOBER 
 

4  Janet Lowder Kinkaid 
08 Jon Paulus 
09 Joseph Kislin 
10  Joseph Knab 
11  Susan Rothacker 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 If your birthday is not listed, I do not have it. 
Shoot me a text with your name and birthdate and 
I will include it so we can wish you joy and many 
blessings for the year ahead!   
440-315-1206   Susan Rothacker, Editor  TY! 

Greetings! 
 
Our editor, P/C Susan Rothacker is making 
changes to our newsletter and how we deliver 
information to you.  Stop in to our September 
14th meeting at Arabbiata at 6 bells for dinner 
and meeting after to hear these changes, sug-
gestions and have your say/input.  
 
 



 

  

RAFFLE TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE- 
CONTACT Commander Brad Barton   419-733-2530. 
Virtual Drawing (You don’t have to be there!) 
Drawing to be held September 22, 2022 7:00 P.M.. 



 

  

 

North Coast Ohio Sail  
and Power Squadron 

Friday Night PASTA Dinner 
   October 28, 2022  

   6:30 P.M. 
          LAKESIDE YACHT CLUB 
           4851 NORTH MARGINAL ROAD 
              CLEVELAND, OHIO 44114 

  

•   1830 – Social Hour in the Captains Lounge (Cash Bar) 

•     1930 – Pasta Dinner prepared before your eyes by LYC Chefs! 
       Your choice of three kinds of pasta; penne, angel hair, or linguini; 
       Your choice of sauces; marinara, alfredo, garlic and oil, or pesto, All that Italian stuff!  
       Your choice of toppings; beef tenderloin, chicken, meatballs, yada yada yada. 
      Italian sausage, scallops, shrimp, mussels, mushrooms, broccoli, 
   tomatoes, artichokes, spinach, green and red peppers; 
  Meatballs in marinara sauce and lasagna also available. 
  Dinner includes garden or Caesar salad and garlic bread.  
  
•   2100 – Enjoy the evening on the club deck overlooking the lagoon. 
  
  Cost: $19.99 per person plus 18% gratuity and 8% tax   
  Separate checks   V MC AMEX Credit card only...no cash. 
  
  Early reservations recommended – seating is limited 
  Reservation Deadline: Friday, October 20, 2022 
   
       For reservations contact:     
       Lt/C Kay Barnes, S 216-780-8872    kaymmacrdh@yahoo.com  
 or P/C Susan Rothacker P 440-315-1206    sjrothacker@aol.com 

  

                                                             

mailto:sjrothacker@aol.com


 

  

 

2022     Officers & Chairs   2023 
 

Gail Ahlers, President 
216-228-8729/216-401-2299 

lgahlers@aol.com 
 

Pat Dever,  Vice President 
440-221-0854 

pdever2027@yahoo.com 
 

Theresa Thompson , Secretary 
586-713-0827 

nurse4658@aol.com 
 

Ann Sartin, Treasurer 
440-213-6542 

annsartin@sbcglobal.net 
 

Gail Ahlers, Sunshine & Phone calls 
 216-228-8729 

lgahlers@aol.com 
 

Kate Mott/Susan Rothacker 
Photography/Historian 

Photos to: sjrothacker@aol.com 
 

Kate Mott, Charity 
216-470-9278 

 
Mary Glassco, Roster 

C 440-503-1915 / glassco3727@att.net 
Be sure to let Mary know of any changes! 

 

Kay Barnes, Fundraising 
 

Pat Dever, Theater 
 

Twila Hauck, Facebook 
 

THANKS ALL FOR RE-UPPING! 
 
 

Meeting Agenda Items:   
Please remember to email the President 2 weeks 
PRIOR to the meeting date with your discussion 
items so I may review and include on the agenda.  
Thank you, Gail. 

  Enjoy your special day Ladies!  
 
SEPTEMBER 
PAT SCHULZ    23 
ANITA BARTON   16 

 
OCTOBER 
SUSAN ROTHACKER  11 

 

RIVERBELLES  
 

EVENT CALENDAR   2022-2023 
 

 
  
 

September 7  Pot Luck-Kay Barnes 
 

October 5  Carol Mason  
 

November 2  Karen Walsh 
 

December 7  Trish Gruber 
 

Jan/Feb   No Meetings 
 

March  1  Theatre 
 

April  5  Election Meeting-Kay Barnes 
 

May TBD  Change of Watch 
 
 
STAY TUNED TO EMAIL  

FOR DETAILS AND UPDATES! 
 

 

  All plans subject to change!   
 
   

 
 



 

  

 
Hello Riverbelles!  I Hope Everyone has enjoyed their summer season however you've 
chosen to spend your time!  As we have in the past, the Riverbelles do not have meet-
ings during June, July and August. Sad to say, Our annual Visit to Marblehead to Kate 

Mott’s home has been postponed until next summer. Seems scheduling conflicts interfered with a great 
time at the islands. Only a very limited number of gals were able to accept Kate Mott's very generous 
annual invitation to join here at her lovely Marblehead summer home. Looking forward to next year! 
 

The 2022 Fall season starts off a little different.  The frequent September potluck will be hosted by Kay 
Barnes, Leslie is very, very sorry but cannot host this year as planned!  See below for Kay’s notes. 
 

FYI:  Mary Glassco and Pat Schulz have new home addresses - Mary recently provided an updated 
roster.  If you see any necessary corrections, lt Mary know. 
 

We pride ourselves on being a beautiful group of Sisters!  Anyone want to join?  Call me to get details 
on who, what and why we are Riverbelles. 
 

President Gail 
H 216--228-8729/C 216-401-2299 

 

**************************************************** 
Hi Ladies, 
I'm hosting the Fall September meeting in our backyard. It will be at 1PM. There will be a $5 cost to 
cover the hamburgers and hot dogs. Beverages will be provided. Please bring a side dish or des-
sert.  Contact me to confirm if you are able to attend and what you are sharing.   
 

Remember annual dues of $20 will be collected.  I hope you are enjoying the Summer and hope to see 
everyone next month. My address is 29605 Osborn Rd. Bay Village. 
                                                          Sincerely, 
                                                          Kay Marie Barnes  
                                                          (216) 780-8872 

EXCITING NEWS!! 
 
Our own Carol Mason has achieved a 
huge milestone in her Mary Kay ca-
reer. 
 

She and her sister were successful in 
generating enough sales to become 
the ‘Queens’ of MK.  They walked the 
stage together recently in Texas at the 
MK national meeting.   
 

Carol thanks everyone who participat-
ed in her mission to success.   
 

Here is a picture of Carol, her Sister 
and her Mom...also a Mary Kay suc-
cess story. 
 
3 Cheers and CONGRATULATIONS! 



 

  

DATE  EVENT / LOCATION 
 

 
7 Sept Riverbelles Pot Luck  
 

11-18 Sept USPS Fall Governing Board Mtg 
  Raleigh NC 
 

14 Sept NCO Meeting 
 

24 Sept Steak & Lobster-CYC 
 

5 Oct  Riverbelles 
 

12 Oct NCO Meeting 
 

28 Oct Pasta Buffet Lakeside Yacht Club
  North Marginal Rd 
 

1Nov  Riverbelles 
 

9 Nov  NCO Meeting 
 

18 Nov Friday Night dinner 
 

7 Dec  Riverbelles Christmas 
 

4 Dec  NCO Christmas Dinner 
  Caffe Roma 
 

14 Dec NCO Meeting 
 

 

NORTH COAST OHIO SAIL and POWER SQUADRON 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS for 2022-2023 

For Boaters, by Boaters℠  

DATE  EVENT / LOCATION 
 
   2023     
 
January NCO Meeting 
 

February NCO Meeting 
 

19-26 Feb ABC Annual Meeting  
  Orlando, FL 
 

March  NCO Election meeting 
 

April/May Riverbelles Change of Watch 
 

April  NCO Change of Watch 
 

All dates/events are subject to change 
 

Stay tuned!     More to come! 

America’s Boating Club® is a registered trademark of the United States Power Squadrons® 

                                                              © United States Power Squadrons®                 

Events:     Admin : Lt/C Kay Barnes, S 
 216-780-8872  kaymacrdh@yahoo.com 
 

Commander Brad Barton, SN, IN 
419-733-2530  bradleybarton1961@yahoo.com  

Classes:   SEO: P/Lt/C Jim Christman, N     
440-537-4800      jimjwc@hotmail.com 
 

Asst SEO:   OPEN 



 

  

PLEASE RETURN TO: 
USPS / NCOSPS 
 

P/C SUSAN ROTHACKER, P 
33883 Maple Ridge Blvd 
Avon, Ohio  44011 
 

Return Service Requested 
SEPT/OCT 22 
 

Dated   Material 


